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A Great Danger Is Here!
J. Pope Dyer, Central High School, Chattanooga, Tenn.
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THE MAILBAG

A few nights ago in our training union 
program one of the tragic loyalties dis
cussed was the absolute loyalty of a person 
to a political party. A much more dangerous 
loyalty in politics, in my opinion, is a 
loyalty to indifference in politics—a hands 
off attitude, the attitude that all men in 
public life are crooks and therefore I will 
lake no part. The last mentioned attitude 
is certainly the creation of a diseased mind 
or one who is sadly disappointed in politics. 
It is certain that those in public office are 
watched exceedingly closely. In fact, they 
are scrutinized as closely as is the minister 
or teacher. Only one small mistake and the 
word spreads like wild fire that a great 
act of crookedness has been perpetrated by 
the official. It may be a shortage in the 
office of 12 cents, the equivalent of the 
cost of a coca cola, and it will be so pre
posterously exaggerated to where the 
amount is up into the hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. The vicious propaganda and tac
tics of many of the opposing critics of the 
office-holder is short of unbelievable.

Many Christians are, in my opinion, a 
very dangerous group to our democratic 
society. They will not kill. They will not 
rob. They will not steal. They, in many 
instances, simply do not care enough about 
who is elected to a particular office to 
qualify themselves for voting, or better still 
they will not offer themselves for the office 
which is so important and requires the 
services of the best men and women of our 
society.
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We, as Christians, are told that we are in 
a warfare. We act on many occasions as if 
we were on the retreating side of the 
warfare. We do not p’-epare ourselves for 
voting. We give our approval to many 
candidates but we do nothing about it. We 
will not fight for them or for a Christian 
cause. It is an old statement that there are 
two ways to stop a clock. We can smash 
it or we can let it run down.

I am reminded ot an incident that 
happened in Chattanooga several years ago. 
A prominent citizen announced for an im
portant county office. Within a few days 
he saw his pastor and told him of his 
aspiration. The pastor promised h’m faith
fully that he would vote for him. About 
two weeks later the election was held and 
the candidate had a watcher stationed at 
the precinct in which the pastor lived to 
check the various voters. The candidate had 
told the watcher that his pastor would vote 
during the day. But the polls closed without 
the pastor coming by the polls. After the 
election was over the candidate (who won, 
incidentally) checked upon his pastor and 
found that not only did he fail to vote but 
he was not even registered. A few days 
later the pastor came by the Court House 
and said to the successful aspirant, “I 
surely am glad you won”. The can
didate was angry and replied, Preacher, 
you preached several sermons on the subject 
of good government. One thing you said 
was that a person who did not vote was 
not a very good citizen. I am taking you 
at your word. I will not be back to your 
church again.”

It is not the purpose of the Christian to 
be a professional politician and put a party 
above his church and God. Every Christian 
should be prepared to vote for the person 
of his choice and for the issue that his Chris
tian convictions dictate are right and honest.

A very small percentage of the potentially 
qualified voters in this nation are now 
going to the polls to vote. The percentage 
has been on the decline for several decades 
and I venture to say that ot the group that 
should be voting, the Christians are neglect
ing this right more than any groam

We should not deceive ourselves into 
believing that the unlawful element fails 
to vote. They have the highest percent 

of voters. Christians must pray, tithe, visit, 
witness, and read their Bibles. They too 
must participate in government, otherwise, 
all of the benefits of our democracy may 
get away. Who then would be responsible? 
Am I my brother’s keeper? as Christians, 
say yes. This applies in all fields of life and 
good government by Christians is no ex
ception. A great danger is here—Christians 
must prepare for battle.

... An Important Part
• More than 50 per cent of our resident members 
are tithers. Almost 100 per cent are in full sym
pathy with our entire denominational program. 
So far as I am able to judge none are against 
it. The weekly visits of the Baptist and Reflector 
in each home have played an important part in 
creating a spirit of liberality, Bible stewardship, 
and missionary interest. It is the Baptist paper for 
Baptist homes in Tennessee.—Fred T. Evans, Pas
tor First Baptist Church, Hohenwald, Tennessee.

. . . Impact . . . Value
g It is impossible to evaluate fully the spiritual 
and denominational impact of Baptist and Re
flector as it serves as a medium through which 
our mission program, state and worldwide, can 
be held before our people. The doctrinal, de
votional, and diverse topics of Christian interest 
have tremendous informational and inspirational 
value. Many of our people eagerly await the 
arrival of Baptist and Reflector every week.— 
Thomas W. Pope, First Baptist Church, Martin, 
Tennessee.

. . . Broader Vision
o Since the Baptist and Reflector has been sent 
to the families of our church, we find a concern for 
denominational activities not heretofore shown. 
It is that feature of our state paper which gives 
our people broader vision. Also our people have 
become more interested in the progress of other 
churches as these are featured from time to time. 
—Bernard Scates, Pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Ripley, Tennessee.

. . . We Like the Budget Plan
a Thanks for the opportunity of speaking a word 
in appreciation of the fine work the Baptist and 
Reflector is doing in keeping the Baptists in 
Tennessee informed about the work of our South
ern Baptist Convention, State Convention, and all 
the Associations in our State. Someone, has said 
“Trust the Lord and tell the people”. Faith is 
the privilege of every pastor, yet no pastor can 
fully inform his people of all of our work and 
the various needs of all the agencies without the 
help of the Baptist and Reflector. I am sure 
we most appreciate our state paper because it 
keeps our people informed. The next asset is that 
it furnishes them some of the best reading 
material available anywhere.

We like the budget plan for two reasons. First, 
it is more economical. We can get the paper at 
a much lower rate by having it in our budget. 
The second is that through the budget plan we 
can get the paper into every home in our church 
field.—A. B. Harris, Pastor White Hall Baptist 
Churchy Trenton, Tennessee.

. . . A Wise Investment
® An informed membership is essential to a 
Baptist church. In our efforts to keep the mem- . 
bership informed we have found the Baptist and 
Reflector gives constant assistance in the task 
of keeping the total church program before the 
total resident membership. Even the nominal 
church member has no excuse for not being in
formed when week after week the information 
goes directly to his home.

The budget committee of our church considers 
it to be a wise investment to include the Baptist 
and Reflector in the church budget.—E. Clyde 
Mayfield, First Baptist Church, Grand Junction, 
Tennessee.

. . . Confirmed in the Faith
o The Baptist and Reflector makes stronger 
Baptists, confirmed in the faith and mission- 
minded. We need every good means available 
to counteract the flabbiness of non-denomina- 
tionalism and the aggressiveness of false sects. 
If we are going to be Baptists, let’s be Baptists all 
the way.—J. E. Gibson, Memphis, Tennessee.
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On Killing Time
Dear Editor:

You’re reading from one of the best time killers that ever mutilated a minute. Man, 
I can think of a dozen ways to do homicide to an hour. Not that you need any new 
suggestions, but if you ever run out, come on and let’s have a cup of coffee and I’ll 
share some ideas.

Being around a college campus, tho’, causes me to feel like a woman’s dress of vintage 
’55—terribly out-of-date. These collegians can really shatter the hour glass. They pay 
their money for an education and then take it as a personal challenge to see how much 
they can miss and still get by. And our campus at Tech seems to match the students 
by seeing how many holidays they can give and yet meet requirements.

Time is about the only thing of which it can be truly said that all men are created 
equal. Of nothing else are we endowed exactly alike, except in the matter of 24 hours 
a day allotted to each of us. What we make out of life depends upon how well we use 
this most precious of gifts.

Emerson has a sentence which impressed me when I first read it, and the more I 
think about it, the more impressive it becomes. What would be the use of immortality to 
a person who cannot use well a half hour?

Wow! Think that one through, carefully. What if we are granted the Biblical three 
score and ten years upon this earth and waste it, scandalously? What good is eternity to 
such a wastrel? What right have I to presume upon God’s promise of eternity if I 
can’t use well what I already have been given?

There’s a whimsical little story which I like very much. One cold winter morning, 
a little snail started to climb a cherry tree. He was laboriously inching his way up, when 
a smart-aleck beetle stuck his head out of a crack and said, “Hey, you’ dope, you’re 
knockin’ yourself out for nothin’. There ain’t no cherries up there!”

“Don’t let it worry you, bub,” snapped the snail, “There will be cherries when I get 
there.”

Time consciencely yours,
G. Avery Lee

President Urges Courageous 
Action to Meet Race, 
Intercultural Problems

NEW YORK (RNS)—President Eisen
hower, in a message to the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews, urged 
“courageous action” by religious leaders 
to meet such problems as “American race 
relations and inter-cultural goodwill and 
cooperation.”

He said “problems of such magnitude” 
can be “dealt with most effectively on the 
moral and spiritual plane.”

The President’s statement was sent to the 
co-chairmen of the NCCJ Commission on 
Religious Organizations.

It lauded a “Message to the American 
People” prepared by the commission which 
asked ministers, priests and rabbis to bring 
together religiously-motivated, thoughtful 
people for common action in lessening 
religious and racial tensions and building 
goodwill.

Mr. Eisenhower said that commission’s 
message is “creative and constructive in its 
proposal that our religious leaders take 
the initiative in calling together concerned 
citizens on a local basis, to treat social 
and group tensions as they arise.”

“Self-reliant minds, recognizing moral 
responsibilities that conscience dictates, will 
reach righteous solutions,” the President 
declared. “But the struggle must be led by 
those with strong moral motivation and 
spiritual resources.

“The message to the American people 
is a ringing call for action by those best 
fitted to act.”
Thursday, June 21, 1956

What Price Efficiency?
The Presbyterian Outlook shows wisdom 

in relation to the report of a management 
organization that the Roman Catholic 
Church is the most efficient non-profit 
organization it has analyzed. The Outlook 
suggests that a lower “efficiency rating” 
may be the price democratic churches are 
willing to pay for their freedom. The free
dom of a church is above price because 
the freedom of its members while they are 
still within it is also priceless. From the 
days when Rome appointed a dictator in 
times of public peril down to the present 
it is a truism that centralization of power 
makes for efficiency, at least efficiency of 
a sort. The jolts, jars, and wastes that seem 
inevitably to accompany democracy are 
not too great a price to pay in religion any 
more than in business and politics.—News 
of POAU

Cancer Warning
The Food and Drug Administration has 

issued a public warning that the Hoxsey 
treatment for internal cancer distributed by 
the Hoxsey Cancer Clinics at Dallas, Tex., 
and Portage, Pa., is worthless and may be 
dangerous to those who rely upon it in
stead of obtaining competent medical treat
ment. All persons who may be considering 
the Hoxsey treatment are advised to secure 
a copy of the warning notice.

Write to:
Food and Drug Administration 

Washington 25, D. C.
This warning is an official notice of the 

U. S. Government.

The story is told of an only survivor of a 
shipwreck who was thrown upon an 
uninhabited island. After a while he man
aged to build a rude hut in which he 
placed the “little all” that he had saved 
from the sinking ship. He prayed to God 
for deliverance, and anxiously scanned the 
horizon each day to hail any ship that 
might chance to be passing that way. 
One day, upon returning from a hunt for 
food, he was horrified to find his hut in 
flames. All that he had, had now gone up 
in smoke! The worst had happened, or 
so it appeared. But that which seemed 
to have happened for the worst was, in 
reality, for the best. To the man’s limited 
vision, it was the worst. To God’s infinite 
wisdom, his loss was for the best—that 
for which he had prayed. The very next 
day a ship arrived. “We saw your smoke 
signal,” the captain said. Can we not 
take our seeming calamities, and look for 
God’s best in them? From Better Church 
Bulletins by Stella O. Barnett (Fleming 
H. Revell Company)

In Europe, America and elsewhere religious 
thought is returning hopefully to the 
Bible. The Bible has ever proven its 
authority when men has turned to it in 
times of crisis or calamity. It does not 
yield its deepest secrets when approached 
in a faithless or negative attitude. But 
when men reverently and lovingly turn 
to it as the Word of God, or to discover 
honestly if it be the Word of Goa, rne 
search is rewarding and deeply satisfying.

It was belief in the authority of the 
Bible which gave rise to the Reformation 
principle of universal education. This 
principle was brought to the new world 
by our founding fathers. Why, then, 
should Christian education desert the 
very attitude which gave rise to the 
American system of public education? 
From Abiding Values in Christian Educa
tion by Harold C. Mason (Fleming H. 
Revell Company)
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Dr. C. W. Pope

The resignation of Dr. C. W. Pope as Executive Secretary of the 
Executive Board of the Tennessee Baptist Convention June 12 
comes after a long service which has been outstanding in this 
capacity. He will have completed fourteen years at the end of this 
State Convention year on October 31, 1956. This is a longer tenure 
than any other as the administrative officer of the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention. These have been years of the greatest expansion of 
Tennessee Baptist activities. It has been during the era of its largest 
financial receipts.

Dr. Pope has achieved a wide reputation for conspicuous 
administrative ability and business acumen. During this time he has 
had the support of the Executive Board, composed of 54 members. 
In every instance his recommendations in whole, or with 
modification, have been approved. This record is a tribute to the 
strength of his leadership.

The Committee to nominate a new Executive Secretary has a 
serious responsibility fraught with great significance to the affairs of 
Tennessee Baptists. Two men from each section of Tennessee have 
been name'1 by President Ramsey Pollard to serve with him in this 
responsibi'.ity: Dr. C. C. Pickier, 1574 Wellington, Memphis; Rev. 
Jonas L. Stewart, Huntingdon; Rev. J. Howard Young, Springfield; 
Rev. D. D. Smothers, Fayetteville; Dr. Carl J. Giers, 315 Oak St., 
Chattanooga, and Dr. E. Gibson Davis, 202 E. Wanola, Kingsport. 
This committee requests the prayers of the brethren. They assure 
all that any suggestions which may be made to them will be 
welcomed. The Executive Board at its next regular meeting Nov. 
12 in Chattanooga just prior to the Convention, or if necessary in 
a called meeting before then, will pass upon any nominee when 
the Committee is ready to report.

Adequacy in an Age of Anxiety

We must meet an age of anxiety with adequacy. This was the 
challenging message by J. Percy Priest given to the graduating 
classes at Belmont College in Nashville, June 8. The past week 
has been one in which graduates of different schools have heard 
some excellent addresses and sermons. Commencement time often 
proves to be a high water mark for wise counsel. We were privileged 
to hear Congressman Priest who spoke informally out of his own 
heart.

The temptation of this time is to be at ease. But as Congress
man Priest reminded in words of wisdom not only for graduates 
but for us all, there is a need of adequacy of faith, that quality 
of mind and heart which causes an individual to be so convinced of 
an idea that he will act upon it. Congressman Priest rightly warned 
that faith in man cannot long be maintained apart from faith in 
God. In this ‘age of anxiety’ as characterized by Miss Lee in The 
New York Times Magazine we must not try to escape the respon
sibility it thrusts upon us.

To meet an age of anxiety Mr. Priest said we must have ade
quacy of conviction. This must be supplemented by adequacy of 
courage, and followed by an adequacy of sacrifice. Conscious that 
we are standing where right is, we know standing alongside us 
One who helps us keep standing. Millions of people wait today 
to see just what is going to happen when professing Christians 
show themselves as fully dedicated to the cause of Christ as the 
Communists show dedication to their cause.

We are grateful for such men as J. Percy Priest in the halls of 
congress seeking in the light of the Christian faith to fulfill the 
high responsibility placed upon them. We value his words of coun
sel.

In this time of anxiety we can be adequate in our convictions, 
in our courage, in our spirit manifesting the Cross of Jesus Christ. 
He did not pray for God to save him from the hour that came 
upon him. He faced it with this decision, “But for this cause 
came I to this hour,” and then prayed, “Father, glorify thy name.”

It is with this kind of spirit that true adequacy is found to be 
faithful in an age of anxiety.

On the Team

Baptists work together on the team. Teamwork among Baptists 
makes for victory. It is the recognition that each and all have an 
important part to play. It is the consciousness of sharing together 
in a task. It is the awareness that all are important.

The question of inter-relatedness of Baptist bodies is now being 
discussed. The independence of each body is a cherished principle 
among Baptists. Seeking dominance and authority over others is 
a violation of the spirit of the New Testament. It is a denial 
of the Baptist practice and belief. Baptists are best led where they 
are conscious that they are being led by the spirit of Christ. Bap
tists best follow where they know that they are following Jesus 
Christ as their leader.

Baptists begin to break apart wherever they feel that there 
is an attempt to exercise an authority that is out of keeping with 
the spirit of Christ.

Baptists are independent. But Baptists in this independence 
voluntarily cooperate. This cooperation is free and self-chosen by 
all of those who participate in it. Baptists do not coerce others. Nor 
will they allow themselves to be coerced. Baptists do not seek to 
possess the spirit of Christ for their own ends, but rather endeavor 
to yield themselves so as to be possessed by the spirit of Christ. 
In the measure in which men are mastered by the spirit of Christ 
they achieve that for which God calls them.

The problem of keeping the balance between independence and 
cooperation calls for constant rededication to the spirit of Christ. 
Only in this can we avoid isolationism on the one hand and cen
tralization on the other. No one of us is sufficient unto himself; 
we each need the other. The churches need one another, and 
coming together as a team, possessed by a team spirit, Jesus Christ 
himself being the Captain of the team, the Divine Will is ac
complished.

LINE ALWAYS OPEN
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by RICHARD N. OWEN

Dr. C. W. Pope Resigns as Executive-Sec'y. 
Committee to Nominate Successor

The Executive Board of the Tennessee Baptist Convention accepted “with reluctance” the 
resignation of Dr. C. W. Pope as Executive Secretary of the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention, effective October 31, 1956, at its semi-annual meeting in Nashville, June 12. 
Dr. Pope had previously submitted his resignation in a letter to Dr. Ramsey Pollard, 
President of the Executive Board, and it had been acted upon at the meeting of the 
Administrative Committee on June 7. Dr. Pope will complete 14 years of service in his
present capacity at the time of his 
retirement. The Administrative Committee 
recommended that Dr. Pope’s resignation be 
accepted with “sincere regret.”
Seven to Nominate

A committee of seven representing all 
Tennessee has been named to seek and 
nominate a successor to Dr. Pope as 
Executive Secretary. Following is the com
mittee appointed by Dr. Pollard: Dr. C. M. 
Pickier of Memphis, Rev. Jonas Stewart of 
Huntingdon, Dr. J. Howard Young of 
Springfield, Rev. D. D. Smothers of 
Fayetteville, Dr. Carl Giers of Chattanooga, 
Dr. E. Gibson Davis of Kingsport, together 
with the President of the Executive Board, 
Dr. Ramsey Pollard. Dr. Pollard called this 
committee together for its first meeting 
immediately upon the adjournment of the 
Executive Board.
Gifts to Dr. Pope

Action taken by the Board to express its 
appreciation for the long service of Dr. 
Pope included authorization of $15,000 
from the Reserve Fund of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention to be given Dr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Pope toward the purchase of a home 
as they may desire in conference with a 
committee yet to be named by the President 
of the Executive Board. Also, a previous 
gift of $4,000 for use by Dr. and Mrs. Pope 
for a trip abroad was made available to him 
without any restrictions as to its use.

The Board also took action to retain Dr. 
Pope after his retirement in an advisory 
capacity during November and December, 
1956, at his present salary.
Other Transactions

Other actions taken by the Executive 
Committee included the following:

1. In recommending to the Relief and 
Annuity Board amounts to be paid for relief 
of retired ministers, preference would be 
given to ministers whose records show that 
they cooperated with the Convention which 
provides the funds for relief.

*
Social Security

2. A committee to be named to study 
Social Security for employees of the 
Executive Board and bring back recommen
dations to the Board at a subsequent 
meeting. This action was taken in view of 
the fact that some of the employees do not 
qualify under the existing systems of the 
Relief and Annuity Board.
Thursday, June 21, 1956

241^% in Retirement Plans
3. Approval of sharing the cost with the 

Relief and Annuity Board in a promotional 
effort to enlist all Tennessee Baptist 
ministers in its retirement plans. At present 
the enlisted in Tennessee is only 24!/2% of 
the potential number. The estimated cost of 
this promotional work to Tennessee Baptist 
Convention was stated at approximately 
three or four thousand dollars.
Another Department

4. Approved the recommendation of the 
Camp Committee, making the camp work 
into a separate department of State 
Missions. It will now have a budget of its 
own. The Business Manager of the 
Executive Board will be the acting head of 
this department.
Problem of Capital Needs

5. The problem of institutional capital 
needs was submitted by Dr. E. Gibson Davis 
on behalf of a committee which met the 
previous evening. The Executive Board ap
proved the following:

“The Joint Committee on Capital Needs 
of Tennessee Baptist Schools recommends 
that ‘an over-and-above-plan’ be presented 
to the Convention in November, 1956 (at 
Chattanooga). The said plan to become 
effective with the fiscal year of the 
Convention, November, 1957.

“The Committee further recommends that 
a committee of three from the Capital 
Needs Committee be appointed to work 
with a committee from the Appropriations 
Committee of the Executive Board in 
working out details of a plan to be presented 
to the State Board at its next meeting.”

Receipts of the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention were reported as increasing on an 
average of around $200,000 a year. There 
is no present restriction on the use of 
Cooperative Program funds by Tennessee 
Baptist institutions. A plan under considera
tion might peg operational funds at an 
agreed figure. Funds beyond that amount 
then would be specified for capital needs.

The present division of receipts is 56%- 
44% between State and South-wide causes. 
It was stated that it might be difficult for 
Tennessee to recede further from its present 
56% share in Cooperative receipts, and 
finance its own work. The committee to 
make this study of Capital Needs for all 
Tennessee Baptist institutions, as well as the

New Camp Manager 
At Camp Carson

William B. Clevenger, Jr., Clarksville, has 
been named camp manager at Camp Carson 
according to an announcement by Joseph B. 
Kesler, business manager of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention. He succeeds Dr. Floyd 
Turner, who was recently elected president 
of Virginia Intermont College, Bristol, Vir
ginia.

Mr. Clevenger is a member of New 
Providence Church, Clarksville, where he is 
a deacon and superintendent of the Sunday 
school. A graduate of Austin Peay College, 
he is in his second year as principal of the 
Cumberland Heights Elementary School. 
Mr. Clevenger has served as playground 
director at the Dependent School, Fort 
Campbell, Kentucky, and as supervisor of 
one of the local parks in Clarksville.

schools, will require numerous meetings to 
get all the facts and come up with an 
acceptable formula.
Need for Financial Picture

A financial picture of the Tennessee Bap
tist Convention was asked for in a motion 
last December by the Executive Board. 
This was to ascertain the indebtedness on all 
institutions, boards and agencies. A report 
is to be made based on audits of all these 
so as to present a composite picture of the 
extent of commitments made in the name 
of Tennessee Baptists.
$67,000 Given to Schools

6. Some $67,000 for use by Tennessee 
Baptist schools was authorized recently to 
be drawn from the Reserve Fund of 
Tennessee Baptist Convention: Action by 
the Administrative Committee June 7 ap
proved a $20,000 gift to Carson-Newman 
College for a down payment on purchase of 
a grammar school property in Jefferson City 
for use by the college and a loan of $5,000 
also for the same purpose. A gift of 
$20,000 was made to Union University at 
Jackson and $5,000 to Harrison-Chilhowee 
Baptist Academy at Seymour. Action had 
previously been taken to provide a gift paint 
job at Belmont College, Nashville, for the 
exterior of Acklen and Founders Halls. This 
paint job will cost approximately $22,000.
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by Floyd Patterson, Box 1281,.Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee

The history of our denomination shows 
that Baptist polity is not a static thing. 
Traditional ways of doing and thinking are 
sometimes challenged and are occasionally 
modified or even reversed. The interrela
tionships of churches and general bodies 
are a matter of current concern. Therefore 
a statement of the traditional Southern 
Baptist polity relating to these matters is 
timely. Although there is no special author
ity for some of these traditions, they arc 
based on principles derived from the Scrip
tures, usage through the years, and the 
consensus of Baptist writers.

Baptists stand strongly for the independ
ence of the individual; the individual con
science must stand against any religious 
body.1 The power of the church is entirely 
moral and spiritual. This power extends over 
its own members only and, even there, is 
limited by the rights of private judgment 
and individual conscience.2

The Baptist view of the constitution and 
polity of the church holds that each church 
is a free, independent, and self-governing 
body.3 The local church’s independency is a 
cardinal and directive tenet.4 In fact, it may 
be said that this is the fundamental principle 
of Baptist church polity upon which all 
else rests.5 Baptist churches are not inter
dependent: they are autonomous,0 entities in 
themselves which are separate from every 
other church." The government of the 
church is administered by the body of the 
members.

When the church is in conference no one 
possesses a pre-eminance of authority, but 
each enjoys an equality of rights. In matters 
of opinion, the majority decides.

However, a Baptist church is not a pure 
democracy but a practical one.8 The exist
ence of pastors and deacons imposes limita
tions of service and leadership as does also 
the existence of committees.

Church action is final, and the power 
of the church is not to be transferred or 
alienated nor is the church to empower 
any man or body of men to do anything 
which impairs its independency.9

General bodies among Southern Baptists 
(District Associations, State Conventions, 
the Southern Baptist Convention) are com
posed of individual Baptists, usually from 
a group of cooperating churches, but some
times also including other general bodies, 
who have voluntarily associated themselves 
together.

The basic principles of general bodies are 
derived from the nature and the basic prin
ciples of the local churches. Therefore the 
general bodies function under the following 
Page 6

principles.10 The members of general bodies 
must be equal in rank and privilege. The 
organizing and operating principle is volun
tary cooperation. General bodies are auton
omous and independent. Like local 
churches, they are purely advisory and 
exemplary in their relations to other general 
bodies and to churches. While separate 
from the churches and sovereign in their 
own spheres, general bodies exist chiefly 
to enable the churches cooperating through 
this medium more effectually and expedi
tiously to carry out their divinely ordained 
tasks. To this end they are authorized to 
create agencies, devise plans, foster institu
tions, and employ means in keeping with 
the teachings and examples of New Testa
ment churches. General bodies, as well as 
Baptist churches, are created by free and 
voluntary action of their members and may 
be dissolved or disbanded by the same 
action.

From these principles are derived in
herent powers which are not to be abrogated 
or delegated to other Baptist bodies. These 
include the power to carry out its objectives 
of fellowship, conference, and promotion; 
the power to employ agents; and the power 
to call on individuals, churches, and other 
general bodies to cooperate, and likewise 
the power to cooperate with other general 
bodies and with churches.

General bodies, by their nature, have 
limitations. They are not to take into their 
membership any other Baptist body; they 
may be composed only of individuals. There 
is to be no rank or special privilege in the 
body of the membership nor any attempt 
to compel the cooperation of any Baptist 
individual, church, or other general body. 
They are not to exericse the functions of any 
other Baptist body. They cannot pass rules or 
regulations for other Baptist bodies nor may 
they arrange themselves into a graded system 
of synods and exercise any presbyterial, 
episcopal or heirarchical jurisdiction over 
any individual or any Baptist body. The 
general bodies are not to be regarded as 
church bodies or exercise any distinct 
church function. Neither are they to set 
absolute territorial limitations.

The autonomous general bodies among 
themselves are of equal rank. Their volun
tary cooperation with one another is the 
cooperation of equals. In other words, one 
does not procede from the State Conven
tion “up” to the Southern Baptist Conven
tion or “down” to the District Association. 
Rather, one goes “across” from equal to 
equal.11 Also, one general body is as near 
to its affiliated churches as another, as the 

relationship is spiritual rather than physical. 
But even geographically, the relation is the 
same.12

Although messengers come from churches 
into meetings of general bodies, there is 
no conflict of jurisdiction between the 
church and the general body. As members 
of the general body they vote and act 
as individuals. If they act under the in
fluence of the known wishes of their 
churches in measures which are considered 
in the general body, they are acting under 
spiritual influence, not ecclesiastical com
pulsion.13

The foregoing descriptions of churches, 
general bodies, and their relationships to 
each other, represent the traditional South
ern Baptist stand ideologically and theoret
ically. It emphasizes the independence of 
the local church. Nevertheless, these in
dependent local churches believe they 
should cooperate, and their media for co
operation are the District Associations, the 
State Conventions, and the Southern Baptist 
Convention.

The principle involved in the As
sociation is not considered an abridg
ment of local independency or local 
autonomy, but rather an enlargement 
thereof. The former might easily be
come isolation and strangulation, 
whereas the latter gives outlet for the 
strength and wisdom generated in the 
local group. So considered, the associa- 
tional principle becomes, next to in
dependency, the most potent single 
development in Baptist polity.14
It may be said that independency is the 

ideal and cooperation is the practical. 
Therefore Baptist churches and general 
bodies are constantly seeking a new working 
formula which will safeguard the essential 
life of the independent unit while associating 
with the other units in cooperative enter
prise.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JUNE 24, 1956 Historical Commission
By O. L. RIVES, Professor of Religious Education, Carson-Newman College

The Continuing Mission of the Church
TEXTS: Acts 27 and 28 (Larger)—Acts 28:16, 23-31 (Printed)—Matthew 28:19, 20 (Golden)

Paul’s arrival and ministry in the im
perial city of Rome illustrate the words 
chosen for our Golden Text, which is often 
referred to as the Great Commission, given
by our Lord to His churches through those 
who had come to know and follow Him 
while He was on the earth in the flesh. Thus 
the printed text, together with the Golden 
Text, conform with the topic assigned for 
this lesson. Let us find ourselves as churches 
within the continuing mission delivered 
nearly two thousand years ago by the Great 
Captain of our salvation. The notes that 
follow emphasize certain ideas as they 
emerge from the printed lesson without 
reference to particular verses but are rather 
distributed in the entire passage.

Bound, Yet Free

One of the seeming paradoxes that might 
be noted is the fact that Paul was bound 
in body but free in spirit. He had at last 
arrived in the capital city of the great 
empire of Rome, a dream he had cherished 
for a long time, but he came as a prisoner 
of the government. He was, in consequence, 
hindered in his movements while his spirit 
soared in the glorious privilege of preach
ing and teaching concerning his Master. 
Likewise, a church or any one of its mem
bers today can be limited or hindered in its 
movements but it can at the same time use 
the same for God’s eternal glory and for 
the benefit of others. History is replete with 
such examples, men like John Bunyan while 
shut up in Bedford jail or groups like the 
Anabaptists who for decades endured the 
calculated wrath of certain ecclesiastical 
enemies. It is not so much what happens to 
the Christian as it is what he does with 
what happens to him—using the word 
“happen” in its popular sense.

Believed, Yet Rejected

Another seeming paradox to be noted is 
that Paul, with his Gospel, was believed 
and accepted on the one hand but rejected 
and disbelieved on the other. Mingled with 
success, so far as the Jews were concerned, 
was also failure. But this should be no sur
prise for Jesus had said that such would be 
the case (Mt. 10:34, 35). God expects 
that the Gospel shall be faithfully and earn
estly proclaimed but He leaves the ultimate 
decision to each person who has been made 
free either to accept or reject. Since each 
one is free, he can and will be held respon
sible. Paul cites certain Old Testament 
prophecy as being fulfilled in the deliberate 
rejection by some of his Jewish hearers, 
and then announces that his intention of 
turning to the Gentiles will be executed 
once his obligation to his own race has been 
discharged. His announcement apparently 
created some discussion among his oppo
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nents but to no avail. Our chief concern, in 
presenting the claims of Jesus to the hearts 
and lives of men, is that they shall have a 
chance to hear the Word. Our compassion 
is to approximate that of Jesus. But we 
are to leave the results in the hands of 
God.

Bold, Yet Humbled

Yet another seeming paradox to be cited 
here is in the fact that Paul was bold and 
aggressive while at the same time he was 
humble and submissive both before God 
and men. It might be observed that only the 
Holy Spirit in the life of the individual or 
the church can bring about this strange but 
needed combination. Our world demands a 
bold and aggressive type of Christianity but 
not at the sacrifice of genuine humility. 
Both can be had simultaneously if the Holy 
Spirit controls a regenerated individual.

As the topic for this lesson indicates, the 
mission of the church is a continuing one. 
Let us think ourselves back to the days 
of the Acts of the Apostles, linking 
our lives with these early followers of 
Christ. What they did, we should be able 
to do, empowered by the Holy Spirit; for 
after all two thousand years is not long 
from God’s point of view.

Five Generations

generations attendedFIVE GENERATIONS ATTEND CHURCH On Mother's Day
Grace Church in Springfield. (Left to right) are Rev.' T. E. Mason, Mrs. Nannie Clinard, Mrs. 
J. L. Walton, Mrs. James Elmore, Jerry Kenneth Elmore, and Mrs. Roy Elmore. Pastor Mason 
in welcoming the group commented on fact that he baptized Mrs. Walton, Mrs. James Elmore 
and Mrs. Roy Elmore in the same baptismal service.

More than 500 Southern Baptist spe
cialists are at work on a definitive Ency
clopedia of Southern Baptists scheduled for 
publication next year, Dr. Norman W. Cox 
announced.

Dr. Cox, executive secretary of the His
torical Commission and editor of the forth
coming encyclopedia, said in his report to 
the Southern Baptist Convention that dur
ing 1955 approximately 3,600 subjects 
selected for treatment in the encyclopedia 
were assigned to writers and many of the 
manuscripts have been prepared. The 500 
writers were chosen from those who are 
most competent for such service. They are 
working without pay.

The encyclopedia is made possible 
through the co-operation of all the state 
Baptist conventions, Southern Baptist 
agencies, the Executive Committee of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, and the 
Woman’s Missionary Union, Convention 
auxiliary.

Microfilm production by the Historical 
Commission reached a record high in 1955, 
the executive secretary reported. As the 
year ended the commission had a total of 
2,179,476 pages of vital Baptist historical 
film, including all recoverable minutes of 
local Baptist associations of churches in 
South Carolina, Illinois and Texas.

The Historical Commission also is ar
ranging to secure microfilm copies of all 
important Baptist materials from the major 
libraries of the world.

at Springfield
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CONVENTION SUMMARY ON

OUR SEMINARIES
Southern

Southern Seminary has the largest faculty 
of any theological school in the world, 
according to the annual report President 
Duke K. McCall made to the Southern Bap
tist Convention.

The seminary at Louisville, Ky., also 
experienced the largest net gain in enrol
ment of any Southern Baptist institution in 
the current academic year, McCall con
tinued.

McCall said the seminary needs a new 
library building costing not less than $116 
million; additional classrooms, additional 
office space for faculty, a women’s dor
mitory, 300 student apartments, a small 
recital auditorium, and a building for its 
school of sacred music.

Efforts are continuing to endow four 
chairs, each needing $250,000 endownment 
—the A. T. Robertson chair of New Testa
ment interpretation, W. Hersey Davis chair 
of New Testament interpretation, John A. 
Broadus chair of preaching, and W. O. 
Carver chair of missions.

“The curriculum of the school of theology 
has been revised to include a larger em
phasis on biblical, theological, and historical 
subjects,” McCall reported.

Beginning with the 1956-57 school year, 
the school of religious education will offer 
a course leading to the doctor of religious 
education degree and the school of church 
music will offer a course leading to the 
degree, doctor of sacred music.

Enrolment during the 1955-56 school 
year was 1767 compared with 1625 for the 
preceding school year.

Golden Gate
Golden Gate Seminary according to 

’President Harold K. Graves continues <
growth and expansion. The current session 
has been marked by our largest record in 
every area: enrollment, 331; faculty, 17; 
library books, in excess of 14,000; and 
graduates, spring 1955, 46.

Dr. Clayton K. Harrop joined our teach
ing staff at the fall semester in the field of 
New Testament Interpretation. A graduate 
of William Jewell College, Liberty, Mo., and 
Southern Seminary, Louisville, Ky., he has 
a background of military and pastoral ex
perience as well.

Ground was broken for the new cam
pus development Oct. 14, 1955. The grading 
contract will be completed by early summer. 
Planting of trees and shrubs and some place
ment of utilities will follow this year. Work
ing drawings will be completed on the first 
stage of development in 1957 when con
struction of buildings should begin. Rising 
costs make us fearful that it will take in 

excess of $2,000,000 beyond the present 
promised monies to complete the first 
state for occupancy.

The new seminary campus is across San 
Francisco Bay from Berkeley, on a peninsula 
north of Golden Gate Bridge.

The Cooperative Program, Southern Bap
tists’ financial plan, is indeed our lifeline. 
The support of Southern Baptists has led 
us thus far. In confidence we plan and pray 
for the future.

New Orleans
Roland Q. Leavell, president of New 

Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, re
ported to the Southern Baptist Convention 
that the seminary’s degrees from its school 
of religious education were accredited last 
year by the American Association of Schools 
of Religious Education.

He also said that the school of religious 
education next September will offer courses 
toward a doctor’s degree in religious educa
tion.

The seminary, formerly the Baptist Bible 
Institute, looks forward to its 40th anniver
sary in 1957.

The seminary moved to a new campus 
on Gentilly Blvd, in New Orleans in 1953. 
To date, the cost of this new campus is 
$4,600,000, Leavell said. This does not 
include 108 student .apartments built by 
Providence Housing Corporation.

The housing corporation bought 516 acres 
of the campus and built the student apart
ments last year. The seminary invested one- 
third of the cost from money derived from 
sale of the old campus site. When the 
debt of the housing corporation has been 
liquidated, according to Leavell, the apart
ments will revert to the seminary without 
cost. The corporation also is building 48 
additional apartments under the same plan. 
This brings total available apartments to 
271.

Southwestern
Southwestern Seminary is engaged in a 

local campaign to secure $116 million to 
build 500 living units for married students, 
its president reported to the Southern Bap
tist Convention.

J. Howard Williams said the $116 mil
lion to be raised in Fort Worth, where the 
school is located, together with the $116 
million committed by the SBC for capital 
improvement from 1952 to 1958, will put 
the seminary “far on our road in the $5 
million building expansion program we 
have set for our school.”

He reported also that a large addition to 
the seminary’s library and the theology 
wing to its main building are nearing com
pletion. Renovation of the seminary’s two 

oldest buildings was completed at a cost of 
$225,000.

During the year just ended, the sem
inary’s enrolment reached 2414, according 
to Williams.

Needs of the seminary, as described by 
Williams, are for a larger faculty—“should 
be twice its present size”—and more per 
capita income per student. The income per 
student last year was $267.11, including 
the appropriation from the Convention of 
$149.26 per student.

“The spirit of missions is the lifeblood 
of Southwestern Seminary,” Williams said. 
The Foreign Mission Board has appointed 
50 from the Southwestern campus as mis
sionaries in the past year. There are 338 
mission volunteers on campus at present, he 
added.

Southeastern
For the first time since Southeastern 

Seminary was founded in Wake Forest, 
N. C., in September, 1951, Southern Bap
tists’ youngest theological school will have 
the full use of its campus facilities. Wake 
Forest College with which the seminary has 
shared its campus, is moving to a new $20,- 
000,000 campus in Winston-Salem, N. C., 
President S. L. Stealey told the Southern 
Baptist Convention.

Reviewing the brief history of the school 
Stealey also pointed out that for the past 
five years the Seminary has had the use 
of only one building and that more than 
$1,000,000 will have to be spent for the 
conversion of the Wake Forest College 
plant into seminary use. This is in addition 
to the $1,600,000 which the Southern 
Baptist Convention originally agreed to pay 
for the college property.

Southeastern Seminary reached its record 
enrollment this year of 459 students. It now 
has 14 full-time and four part-time pro
fessors. An enrollment of approximately 550 
is anticipated when the new school term 
opens Sept. 10.

One new building, a cafeteria, on which 
construction is scheduled to begin June 1, 
will cost approximately $175,000.

Two degrees are now being offered in the 
field of religious education—the B. D. 
(bachelor of divinity) and Th.M. (master 
of theology).

The first new classroom building to be 
erected at Southeastern will be a modern 
nursery and kindergarten to be used in con
nection with the religious education pro
gram.

President Stealey highly praised the fine 
fellowship which has existed between the 
administration of Wake Forest College and 
Southeastern during these “difficult years” 
of transition.
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Four Officers to Name 
SBC Survey Committee

NASHVILLE—(BP)—T h e president, 
two vice-presidents, and senior secretary of 
the Southern Baptist Convention will meet 
in the near future to name a committee to 
survey the work of the Convention’s many 
agencies.

The meeting probably will be in Nash
ville.

The survey committee will include one 
member from each state in the Southern 
Baptist Convention eligible to have board 
members, plus three members at large. The 
committee will have more than 20 members 
in all.

Duty of the survey committee will be to 
study the functions of the Convention’s 
agencies and their relationships with each 
other, with the 30,377 SBC affiliated 
churches, and with the 24 state Baptist 
conventions cooperating with the SBC.

It has authority to employ professional 
help in its studv to find the most effective 
way the Convention’s agencies can promote 
its Christian activities. The Convention al
located $25,000 for the work of the com
mittee; stipulating that it should report to 
the 1957 Convention in session at Chicago.

Encourage Simple Funerals
DAYTON, O.—(RNS)—The Dayton 

Memorial Society has been organized to 
encourage simple funerals in this area.

The constitution sets forth this purpose: 
f“To arrange (through licensed funeral 

directors) simple, dignified and economical 
funerals for its members and to educate 
the general public toward this end.”

The society is said to be one of the few 
of its kind in the country.

Virgil L. Monbeck, one of the organizers, 
| said many persons feel there is “barbarism” 

connected with funerals but have done 
nothing about it.

“The public is being taken for a ride 
with many unnecessary customs and prac
tices,” he said. “Many practices are shock
ing to a sensitive person. Besides, they’re 
too costly.”

Hudgins Chairman of 
Seminary Committee

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—(BP)—W. Doug
las Hudgins, pastor of Jackson, Miss., First 
Church, will be chairman of the Southern 
Baptist Convention committee on theolog
ical education during the coming year.

He succeeds J. W. Storer, pastor, First 
Church, Tulsa, Okla., who remains as a 
member of the committee.

Other members of the 1955 committee 
will continue to serve with exception of 
E. V. Peyton, of Topping, Va., who re
signed. J. B. Leavell, pastor, First Church, 
San Angelo, Tex., succeeds him on the com
mittee.

An additional member of the committee

Major Actions of 
1956 Convention

KANSAS CITY, MO. — (BP) — The 
Southern Baptist Convention, holding its 
1956 session in Kansas City with 12,242 
messengers registered took these actions:

1. Referred to a committee of seven— 
W. Perry Crouch, of Asheville, N. C., 
chairman—the proposed change in name of 
th" Baptist Sunday School Board.

2. Set up a committee of more than 20 
members to direct a survey of Southern 
Baptist Convention agencies with a view 
toward more effective work for Christian 
causes, the committee to report in 1957 and 
to have $25,000 for the year’s studv. Mem- 

. bers of the committee to be named later.
3. Reaffirmed a 1928 Convention state

ment about the autonomy of the local Bap
tist church, but refused to make any refer
ence to a controversial court decision in 
North Carolina involving the atonomy of a 
Baptist church in that state.

4. Approved an $11 million budget for 
1957 through the Cooperative Program 
for SBC missionary and agency work, the 
highest ever.

5. Assumed control and operation of 
Carver School of Missions and Social Work. 
Louisville, Ky., with the necessary details 
of transferring it from control of the 
Woman’s Missionary Union to be worked 
out.

6. Decided to establish a sixth seminary 
at an indefinite date, and to give serious 
consideration to the shortage of theological 
training facilities in the Midwest.

7. Protested serving of liquor on airlines.
8. Chose Louisville, Ky., for 1959 Con

vention, and Herschel H. Hobbs, pastor. 
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma Citv, to 
preach 1957 Convention sermon at Chicago.

9. Re-elected C. C. Warren, pastor, First 
Baptist Church, Charlotte, N. C., to a 
second, one-year term as Convention pres
ident. Also re-elected all secretaries and 
the treasurer of the Convention. New vice- 
presidents are Conrad Willard, pastor, Cal
vary Baptist Church, Kansas City, and 
D. L. Stennis, pastor of rural churches near 
Meridian, Miss.

10. Provided that Miami, Fla., be site 
for a new Southern Baptist Convention 
hospital or hospitals, if Miami area 
Baptists furnish adequate funds to build 
and equip them, then turn them over to 
Southern Baptist Hospital Board “free of all 
incumbrances.” This requires approval of a 
second Convention session before becoming 
effective.

was named—Mrs. R. L. Mathis, of Waco, 
Tex., the newly-elected president of the 
Woman’s Missionary Union.

The committee will study possible sites 
for a sixth seminary for the Convention and 
a means of financing it. It will also assist 
in transferring control and operation of 
Carver School of Missions and Social Work, 
Louisville, Ky., from the WMU to the Con
vention proper.

SBC Receipts
1472 Pct. Over 1955

NASHVILLE—(BP)—Southern Baptist 
Convention receipts, counting both Co
operative Program and designated funds, 
are running nearly 1416 per cent ahead 
of a like period in 1955.

The May monthly receipts of $2,125,643 
increased the total for the first five months 
of 1956 to $12,043,899, which is $116 
million over the amount for January-May, 
1955, Convention Treasurer Porter Routh 
declared.

The five-month total includes $5,538,318 
through the Cooperative Program (11.51 
per cent above last year) and $6,505,580 
through designated gifts (17 per cent above 
1955).

May receipts included $1,133,629 through 
Cooperative Program and $992,013 through 
designations.

During the month, Tennessee gave a 
total of $117,474.80. This placed it sixth 
in total gifts and fourth in Cooperative Pro
gram among state conventions cooperating 
with the SBC. Of the total. $71,888.30 was 
through Cooperative Program and $45,- 
586.50 through designation.

BSSB Name Change 
Committee Selected

ASHEVILLE, N. C.—(BP)—W. Perry 
Crouch, pastor, First Church here, will be 
chairman of a committee making a year’s 
study of the proposed change in name of 
the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board.

James L. Sullivan, Nashville, Sunday 
School Board executive secretary, recom
mended the name be changed to the Board 
of Education and Publication of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. The proposed 
change was contained in his report to the 
Convention’s 1956 session in Kansas City.

The Convention referred the proposal to 
a seven-member committee. Others serving 
on the committee are H. Leo Eddleman, 
president, Georgetown College, Georgetown. 
Ky., Oliver Shields, pastor, Lafayette Park 
Church, St. Louis; James H. Landes, pastor. 
First Church, Wichita Falls, Tex., J. Win
ston Pearce, pastor, Seventh Church, 
Baltimore, Md.; Earl B. Edington, pastor, 
First Church, St. Petersburg, Fla., and C. 
Vaughan Rock, pastor, First Southern Bap
tist Church, Phoenix, Ariz.

The members of the Sunday School Board 
decided, after a lengthy study, that some 
other name would better describe the varied 
functions of this agency. They selected the 
Board of Education and Publication as the 
title they felt was the most descriptive of 
the agency’s work.

Robert I. Livingston has resigned the 
pastorate of New Hope Church in Western 
District Association to enter the field of 
evangelism. Brother Livingston of 128 Vance 
Avenue, Jackson, Tennessee, left a law 
practice in Memphis on entering the min
istry.
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This is the second in a series of articles on

The Minister We Need Today
PASTOR OR ADMINISTRATOR—WHICH?

by S. L. Morgan, Sr., Wake Forest, N. C.

Alike in the Old Testament and the New, 
the favorite term applied to God’s minister 
was “pastor”, or “shepherd”. Jesus called 
himself the “Good Shepherd”. To make its 
meaning vivid to the disciples, he took 
them with him for three years, to see the 
model “shepherd” in action. And they saw 
him, “moved with compassion”, all day 
and every day pouring out his life in saving 
messages of love and hope, and in deeds of 
kindness to the lost and straying, the sick, 
the lonely, the hopeless.

And he said to his disciples, “In me you 
see the model for the shepherds you are to 
be.” And they went out like him to seek 
and to save the lost and straying one by 
one, and to give help and hope to all the 
needy they could find.

That was the model followed by the 
apostles and disciples he sent out, and by 
the pastors in the early churches. They were 
primarily shepherds—tending, guarding, 
guiding, feeding the flock one by one. This 
was the main function also of the pastors 
in the day of our fathers.

The Pastor Lost in the Administrator

But now for a generation the pastor more 
and more has been swallowed up in the 
administrator, the manipulator of the church 
machinery. And due to two main reasons: 
as churches grew large, naturally the pastor 
was unable to give attention to individuals 
as before; and, second, as churches grew 
large, they naturally organized into many 
groups, wheels within wheels, so that pas
tors who succeeded had to become skilled 
organizers and directors. The pastor was 
lost in the administrator.

And so today the church looking for a 
pastor does not ask first, “Is he a good 
shepherd?” but, “Can he draw the crowds? 
Can he organize and direct the numerous 
groups and classes? And can he raise the 
church budget?” If he is a good pastor also, 
so much the better; but these other quali
fications are musts.

East* Texas Baptist College
Marshall, Texas

Reasonable Rates 
High Academic Standards 

Moral Community Surroundings 
Spiritual Atmosphere 

Friendly Campus 
Well-Trained Faculty

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
H. D. Bruce, President

Lapse Regrettted by All

It seems fair to say that this lapse of 
the pastoral function is regretted by all. 
The church is ashamed of the lapse, and 
every godly pastor is grieved that he must 
“serve tables” rather than souls. But what 
to do! It is the way of Big Business, and 
businessmen in the church get their cue’ 
from it. They see it succeed in business, 
and the church too is a business concern, 
and must show tangible results in finances 
and in noses to be counted. And a pastor 
wants to be counted a success! And the 
world evaluates success in dollars and num
bers—even though souls and hungry hearts 
are neglected. This is the blight of secular
ization, which has laid its dead hand on 
the church and on God’s minister.

Shed a tear for the pastor. He is caught, 
but his conscience hurts at his neglecting 
souls for tangible “success”. A tear also 
for the church; for it deeply knows its pas
tor ought first of all to be a shepherd of 
souls.

Uneasy Conscience Inspires Hope

Real hope lies in the fact that many 
devout church people are burdened over 
the lapse of the pastoral function. There is, 
in fact, a deep stirring- of the church con
science. For many distressed cries are heard 
coming from sheep that suffer and long 
for a better pastoral ministry. Instinctively 
the church knows it is unchristian to neglect 
those cries. It knows also that such neglect 
forfeits the respect of the world. Incidentally 
those cries incite many young ministers to 
become embryo-counselors and psychiatrists, 
and to bid for disturbed people to come 
to them for counseling in the church office. 
That is to the good, but time so given to 
a counseling ministry only leaves a greater 
mass of heart-hunger for the ministry of a 
pastor with the true shepherd-heart.

Church Leaders Cry Out for Redress

Many disturbed church leaders begin to 
cry out in behalf of the neglected sheep in 
a volume of protest too loud to be ignored. 
Russell L. Dicks in Pastoral Work, and Per
sonal Counseling speaks vehemently in be
half of the neglected sheep, estimating that 
hardly more than 10 to 15 per cent of 
members in the average church receive 
an adequate pastoral ministry. Bishop Henry 
Knox Sherrill in his Yale Lectures on 
Preaching in 1949 said pastors often show 
a distressing neglect of pastoral visiting; 
that those offering office hours for counsel
ing do so to the neglect of the larger, mass 
of need, “since those that need religion most 

are least aware of it, and would be the 
last people in the world to go to the pastor 
in his office.”

Sinister Cries of Neglected Sheep

Several years ago the church press carried 
some articles of mine on this topic. They 
brought me a volume of complaint that 
pastors and churches dare not ignore. A 
prominent businessman and churchman in 
a distant state wrote:

I have been a deacon and teacher of a large 
class of men for many years. I speak as one 
inside and entirely sympathetic both toward 
the church and toward the pastor. I’m not 
critical; I’m bewildered. The pastor has about 
ceased to be a shepherd to his flock, yet I 
can’t blame him greatly. The intricate church 
organization, the big budget, the community 
calls engross the pastor so that he can’t be 
the friend and the soul-physician he wants to be. 
For many years my pastors have been too busy 
to come and sit down with me and talk to me 
as the friend and physician of my soul. And I 
am hungry for it!
That was the tenor of many letters re

ceived, and of many personal testimonies 
that have come to my ears. The volume 
of it is sinister!

One of the truest men I know and a 
devoted, active churchman, said to me, 
“My pastor is one of the finest men and 
best preachers I know, and for several 
years I have been active in the church, but 
he never has been in my home, even in 
sickness. My child, was seriously ill, and I 
was in the hospital to see her. He asked 
me why I was there. He went into the room 
for a minute or two to express his interest. 
And that was the nearest to any pastoral 
attention he ever has shown us.”

A true woman wrote, “My husband long 
had been a shut-in, and died after a short 
illness. In all our Gethsemane of anxiety 
and loneliness our pastor rarely called or 
showed any interest—until my husband 
died. Then he called to express sympathy 
and to offer his services. It came too late! 
Yet he perhaps wondered why I asked a 
former pastor to conduct the funeral.”

Another said, “My daughter had been a 
devoted and faithful member of our church 
for years. When she married she wanted a 
church wedding. But she decided rather to 
be married in the home, and to have an
other minister. She commented, ‘I hate it, 
but why should I have my pastor. I don’t 
know him!”

One may agree those are extreme cases. 
It is my belief that the great majority of 
pastors are true men and eager to serve 
their people when needed. But even such 
instances as the above occur too often. And 
all my sympathy goes out to the busy pas
tor, often a pack-horse for the church and 
overwhelmed with demands impossible to 
meet.

But I have convincing evidence that in 
almost every community souls are sick and 
pining for attention and for the ministry 
of religion that none but God’s minister 
can meet adequately. If he fails in his 
pastoral ministry to souls, great is his 
failure, and that of the church as well, no 
matter if it is reputed to be the greatest 
church in the land.

Baptist and ReflectorPage 10



Dr. S. L. Stealy Addresses

JACKSON—“You have a more challeng
ing and more uncertain future than any 
graduating class before you,” Dr. Sydnor 
L. Stealy, President of Southeastern Sem
inary, Wake Forest, N. C., told Union 
University’s 132nd graduating class May 22. 
He pointed out that, “No matter what a 
man may accomplish in other fields,” if 
he is spiritually dead, he is dead. Do not 
rest on partials but seek out the whole 
truth, and build upon that mold.”

President Warren F. Jones presided over 
the ceremonies in which the following 
awards were given: The E. A. Tigrett Medal 
for the most outstanding senior in the May 
class, went to Bobby Sims of Alamo; the 
J. W. Hughes Medal for the most out
standing senior in August class was given 
to Forrest Shearon of Bolivar. Two Strick
lin Awards for oratory went to co
winners Sims and Jerry Chance of Memphis. 
Alpha Tau Omega, campus social fraternity, 
presented for the first time an award to 
the outstanding non-fraternity man among 
the graduates. This went to George Crocker 
of Somerville.

Honorary degrees conferred went to H. 
Franklin Paschall, pastor of First Church, 
Nashville, D. D.; Samuel S. Sargent, Dean 
of Northeast Mississippi Junior College, 
L. L. D. and William A. Boston, pastor of 
Raleigh Church, D. D. H.

Union University Graduates

Memphis; Robert Bell Sims, Alamo; Jerry Wayne 
Sisk, Providence, Ky.; Donald Edward Smith, 
Jackson; James Owen Williams, Phoenix, Ariz.; 
Joyce June Young, Greenfield; and Lee Wyatt, 
Jackson.

Mrs. Bernice Parker Long of Jackson received 
a Bachelor of Music Degree. Bachelor of Science 
Degrees were awarded to George Thomas Crocker, 
Somerville, Herrell Wade Herriman, Bemis; Keith 
D. Hill, Jackson; Sarah Priestly Hopper, Jackson; 
Peggy Frances Jones, Jackson; Rebecca Anne 
Jones, Humboldt; J. Wilburn Nelson, Milan; 
Thomas Bradley Pinson, Jackson; May Elizabeth 
Riddle, Jackson; James H. Scott, Jackson; and 
Russell R. Tuck, Jr., Bradford.

Twenty seniors who will receive degrees in 
August participated in the ceremonies. Those 
to receive Bachelor of Arts degrees are Mana 
Darden Duckworth, Branden, Miss.; Martha 
Edwards Farmer, Humboldt; Martha Ann Gross, 
Milan; Vance Marberry, Pinson; Mary Jane 
Norville, Memphis; Billy Franklin Serratt, Dyers
burg; Billie Thomas Sewell, Jackson; B. Forrest 
Shearon, Jackson; Marian Claire Smith, Milan; 
Glenda Whittle Stanfill, Jackson; Robert Earl 
Wakefield, Jackson; and Martha Frances Watkins, 
Jackson.

Bachelor of Science Degrees will be awarded to 
Bill Beaty Blankenship, Memphis; Robert Ray 
Cagle, Jackson; William Hugh Conway, Bolivar; 
William Hugh Foster, Jackson; Gladys Raymelle 
Hart, Enville; Gladys Hamilton Hiscox, Jackson; 
James C. Howell, Jackson; Billie Sue Jones, 
Bemis; James E. King, Jackson; Lenard Melvin 
Pratt, W. Memphis, Ark.; William Charles Tread
well, Jr., Kingsport; and Mary Alice Ussery, 
Jackson.

Mrs. Martha Carrington Cole will receive a 
Bachelor of Music.

Nursing School Graduates 58 
At Baptist Memorial

MEMPHIS—Fifty-eight students from 
nine states received diplomas from Baptist 
Memorial Hospital’s School of Nursing in 
Memphis, June 7. Graduation exercises 
were held at First Baptist Church.

Rev. Prentis W. Chunn, pastor of First 
Baptist Church, San Marcos, Texas, was 
the principal speaker. Diplomas were 
awarded by Dr. Paul A. Wieland, president 
of the hospital’s Board of Trustees and 
pastor of First Baptist Church, Trenton.

Dr. Robert G. Lee, pastor of Bellevue, 
gave the invocation and Dr. R. Paul Caudill, 
pastor of First Church, closed the program 
with the benediction.

Graduates from Tennessee were: Rebecca 
Barber, Finger; Gloria June Bennett, Jack- 
son; Carolyn Marie Carden, Cleveland; 
Nancy Fly, Humboldt; Patricia Ann Foster, 
Memphis; Ann Godwin, Memphis; Patricia 
Ann Gossett, Memphis; Shirley Holder, 
Savannah; Mary Louise Hutchinson, Tip
tonville; Watha Johnson, Memphis; Ada 
Jacquelyn McCarley, Western State Hos
pital; Doris Ann Oakley, Old Hickory; Peggy 
Ann Pegram, Jackson; Virginia Sisney, 
Chattanooga; Ruth Smothers, Camden; 
Evelyn Talbert, Memphis; Kathryn June 
Thompson, Trenton; Henrietta Trigg, Mem
phis; Peggy Sue White, Decaturville; Vir
ginia Jo Yates, Ridgely; and Rebecca Yeiser, 
Waynesboro.

The Bachelor of Arts degrees awarded in the 
May class went to Bettye Patton Alexander, 
Jackson; Melvin Eugene Atkins, Memphis; Thelma 
Ayn Crews Barker, Jackson; Emmett Albert 
Barnes, Potosi, Mo.; LaNell Taylor Barnes, 
Monette, Ark.; Ormond Barnes, Memphis; Betty 
Jean Castleman, Chaffee, Mo.; Jerry M. Chance, 
Memphis; Donald Brooks Coleman, Mt. Vernon, 
Ill.; Lawrence Jack Criswell, Jr., Jackson; H. 
Dale Crockett, Jackson; Alma Jean Cunningham, 
Norene; Mary Evelyn Donnell, Jackson; Billy Joe 
Duckworth, Jackson; Dorothy June Durham, Rip
ley; Charles Melvin Edmonds, Maplewood, Mo.; 
William J. Elam, Jr., Jackson; Roy G. Elliott, 
Jackson; Robert Kenneth Goodman, Union City; 
D. S. Hall, Jackson; Doris Sue Hardee, Jackson; 
Ruth Joyce Henry, Jackson; Billy Grey Hurt, 
Hazel, Ky.; Jessie Frances Jones, Jackson; Joy 
Ann Lane, Jackson; Charles Reginald Maraman, 
Jackson; Lewis Pairrish, Crystal Springs, Miss.; 
Mary Ruth Pearson, Jackson; Murray Hunter 
Pearson, Humboldt; Beverly Constance Pickier,

Eager Beavers
Out in our shop there are several con
scientious, interested folks who take 
intense,, personal pride in their daily 
tasks. . . . We are quite proud of these 
“eager beavers” and feel that they will 
enjoy putting their energy to work on your 
Printing and/or Lithographing problems. 
. . . Won’t you give them an early oppor
tunity, please?

Phone 42-6594

(BLEY PRINTING COMPANY
412 Demonbreun St., Nashville, Tenn.

—_________________________________________________ _______ _____

Belmont College Graduates 41 at 2nd Commencement

Students graduating from Belmont College, Nashville, June 8, which marked the second com
mencement of the College are left to right (Fro~it Row) Betty Hackney Brothers, Patricia Alice 
Thomas, Barbara Ann Montgomery, Mary Ann Walker, Doris Ann McClanahan, Betty Joyce 
Spaulding, Sara Clay Orr, Sue Carlisle Robertson. (Second Row) Harry Raymond Langolois, 
Jr., O. Frank Drewry, Lynn Bolles Drewry, Dorothy Jean Wilson, Annis Venita McCain, Rose
mary Mortimer, Bertha Vashtie Hamilton, Cynthia Kreider Stables, Barbara Jean Hawkins,, 
Leonard Bertram Gush, Howell Nicholas Pearre, Jr. (Third Row) Robert Julian Daugherty, 
Robert Harvey Gregory, Nat McKinney, Jr., Herman Leslie King, Gene W. Myers, Kenneth 
Cordell Hubbard, Everett Gossett Lawrence, Earl Nelson, Robert Vernon Parrish, Peter H. Dier, 
Tom Duff Fritts. (Fourth Row) Clarence Edward Daniel, Robert Earl Barnes, Bibb Earl Conway, 
Morton Edgar Matheny, Marion Bruce Aldridge, William Doyle Fox, Donald F. Behm, William 
Edward Crawley, James Edward Caldwell, Jere Park Pope, and Larry L. Potts.
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ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS JUNE 10, 1956
Church S.S T.U Add

Alamo, First —...........  
Alcoa, Calvary ..........  
Athens, Antioch ......

Bethel Springs ___ 
Bethsaida _________  
East _______ ______
First ....... ....................
West End Mission 
North ........................ 
Calhoun ...................  
Cambria ..................  
Clear Springs ..........  
Clearwater ............... 
Coghill .......... ........
Decatur, First .... 
Dixon Avenue ....
Double Springs — 
Eastanalle _____  
Englewood ______
Etowah, East ........  
Etowah, North .... 
Etowah, West ----  
Five Point ............  
Good Hope ..........  
Good Springs -........  
Hiwassee ...................  
Idlewild ...................  
Lake View ........ -----
Lamontville__ ___  
McMahan Calvary .. 
Mt. Harmony No. 1
Mt. Harmony No. 2 .. 
Mt. Pisga ..................  
Mt. Verd .................  
Marshall Hill .............. 
Meadow Fork.............. 
New Bethel ..............-
New Hopewell ....... ..
Niota, East —........   _
Niota, First _______  
Oak Grove _________
Old Salem ....... _...... _
Pond Hill 
Riceville ----------------  
Rocky Mount----------  
Rodgers Creek —----  
Sanford -----------------  
Shiloh --------------------  
Short Creek----------  
South Liberty ----------

247 
262
180

33 
.32 
431 
633
57 

235 
102
55 

102

65
93
37

6

Union 
Union 
Union 
Union 
Valley 
Valley

27 
130 
255

45 
82
58
46
53

3
12

First ......—....... —.....................
Huntingdon, First •..................... -
Iron City ........................... .........
Jackson, Calvary .......................

First .—........ .......................
Parkview .........................
Pleasant Plains ......................  
West

Jefferson City, Buffalo Grove 
Mansfield Gap ..................  
Mill Spring .. ......................... 
Northside

Jellico, First
Johnson City, Central............

Fall Street ...............................

557 
314 
154 
544
823 
416 
118 
890
60
78 

129 
196 
241 
787 
131

131
91
52

132
127
130
45

399
28

64
61
70

113
61
86

10

2

3

5

4

■ * * • w * • * a 89 66 • • • Unaka Avenue ................... -............ 258 100 1
. . ........ 112 45 • Krnton, Macedonia ............ —............- 127 93
..... . . * .* ..... 69 Kingsport, Cedar Grove ..................... 202 78 2

1.. ....--- --------- -- --- ----- 32 16 — First ......................................... — 742 148
w • • • a • . 92 72 Glenwood ........ ......... .......... 325 107 3

218 77 -- Litz Manor .............. ....... ...... - 150 58 —
. ------------ ------- ------------------------- 57 27 - - Lynn Garden ... ........ —---- --------- 416 113 —
... . • ........ 421 115 Mission ------------------------------- 17 —

............. —----- .... 40 22 Kingston, First . _ ------- ------------- 484 172 1
27 29 — Knoxville, Broadway ------- -------------- 1202 423 3

.......... .. ............. 27 - First ..... ...............  -.............. 986 205 9

Grove McMinn__  
Grove Meigs ____  
Hill ___________  
McMinn
Road ----------------
View ----------------

97
70
60
91
53
75

114
59
51
50
73
39
88
64

166
135

85
49

160
100
49 
50
35
67

121
41
92
44
63
89
50
24

Inskip ....... -
Lincoln Park .
Sevier Heights44

«... Stock Creek ...... .................. .........
36 — Wallace Memorial .......... -.........—

.... LaFollette, Calvary ....... -..................
46 1 First . - -..... ........ ..................
18 Lawrenceburg, First ------- --- —.........
.... .... Hoover Street ................—..............

.... Lebanon, Fairview --------- --------------
- 1 First ------- ----- —- -................ ........

_ Southside ...... — - ______
124 Upton Heights --------------------------

- .... Rocky Valley --------------------------
66 . -. Lenoir City, Calvary —........... —
58 .... Dixie Lee -------- ------------ -----------
— . .... First ----------------------------------
- - -- Pleasant Hili -------------------- ---- —
41 — - Loudon, Blairland —---- --------------
34 - — Luttrell, Cedar Ford -------------------
41 - Martin, Central --------------------------
46 —_ Southside ____ _____ - ___ ______
30 — Maury City —---- -------------------------
42 — McEwen, First ----- ------------------------
79 — - McKenzie, First --------------------------
39T" AY — Madisonville, Chestua -------------------
58 ... First -------------------------- --------------
33 — Mission -------------------------- ------ —

Maryville, Broadway
Everett Hills ___
Madison Avenue ...

Maynardville ____
•• — ............

4 4West View --------------------------------- 16 41 .... Baptist Center ......... -__ ________
Wild Wood ---------- ------ ------- ----- 94 70 .... Bellevue _____  __________ _
Zion Hill _______________________ 80 45 Bellevue Mission _______________

Auburntown, Auburn ................ .........
Bolivar, First -----------------------

134
321

47
71 '3 Beverly Hills ....................._.......... .....

Ronlpvnrd
Brownsville, Woodland ---------------- 111 57

XJVUXVtUAU ------------------------

Brooks Road
Byrdstown, First ----------------------- 127 60 Central Avenue
Chattanooga, Brainerd -------------------

Chamberlain Avenue ----------------
856
233

321
55

3
0 Cherokee __________ ___ _____ ___

Collierville ______ _
Concord ___ _________________ 375 164 1 Colonial
East Lake ..............- _______  - _ 607 128

kZll 1 dk .......-- -------- ----- .---- ----- ._
Egypt ---------------------------- ----- -
Emmanuel ...........................................East Ridge __ ____________ ___ _ 720 207 5

First ------------------------------------- 1053 266 12 First ...........       . ...
Northside ......... ..................................
North Market .................. ------ ---------

463
144

137
44

1
1

Frayser ......................... .............. ........ ..
Mission ......................    _

Red Bank —------- --------------------- 846 278 2 Glenview ................................................
Ridgedale —......—............._..........— 592 180 2 Graceland . _____ ____ ____ _
Ridge view _ _................. .................... 223 70 2 Highland Heights __________ ___
Second -------------- ------------------ — 170 58 • Hollvwood
South Seminole ........................... .......

Clarksville, First —....... .....................
Cleveland, Big Spring ...... ...................

97
680
300

52
137
136

1
4
4

Kensington Chapel ......... ................
LaBelle ------------------- ----- ----
LaBelle Chapel ______ ___________

First - - - ______ ___ -__ ______ 630 201 7 LaBelle Mission _____ ___________
Galilee .—................... ....... ..... .............. 33ACO in Leawood _...................... ......... .............
North — _______________ _______ 258 113 1 z Levi .................................... ................

McLean ... .................... .................Waterville ._--------- - ------ ------------ 124 734 4 4 ...
Clinton, Second ................... ........ ........... 473/A 4 AY 114 4 Millington, First ________ _______

South -----------------------.....................V"* f x 218 674 AC 1 Mt. Pisgah ........................... ............
First ----------------- —.............. -......... 589X AY 7 1454 A" AY 1 Mullins Station ..... ..............................

Columbia, First .............--...................... 494 169 - Oakville ............_......................... ........
Riverview . . ___________ ____ — 51 33 — - Parkway ................................................

Poplar Avenue ........ ..........................
Prescott Memorial___ ___________
Southland ................ ......................... _
Temple .......... ................ ... ......... .........
Union Avenue .2.. .!___ _ . ..

Highland Park ...........  -
Cookeville, First ....... -
Crossville, First--------- --------------------

Mt. View........ ............  -.......
Dandridge .................... ................... .......

282
469
233

34
122

147
103
66
19
4 4

1
5

1

1
14

Dover, First ------------ -----—......... —
Dyer, New Bethlehem .......... —

73
189
732 
264
533

26

41
75

208 
121 
138

White Station .......................................
Winchester ___ ____ ___ ______Dyersburg, First ----------------- -----—

Hillcrest — —...............— ----------
Elizabethton, First —................... — -

Reservoir Hill --------- ----—-............

Milan, First ...... .............. .. .......... .........
Morrison, First -_______ ___________
Murfreesboro, First ..............................

1 - -
Oak Street —..............—................... 171 Calvary ________ ____  ________

132
•

Mt. View ....... ....... ..... .......................Siam —...............-......... —.......... 249
Erwin, Calvary .............. -....... 260 72 3 Powell s Chapel............  .... ___

Third ‘  ____ __ __ _________M M F J1 TV •Etowah, First .................. .............. ........ 457 346 2
Fountain City, Central............ — 1143 278 —- Woodbury Road _______________

First ------------------------ ---- ------- 452 187 Nashville, Antioch _____  ..... .
Belmont Heights ___  .... - -Smithwood —---- - ----------------- ----- 700 264 1

11 Brookside __________ ___ ______Gallatin, First -------------------- ----- — 591 151
Gladeville ---------------- ----------------- 157 454*74 Brook Hollow ......... .......... ..............
Glpa^nn. First _  ___ 198 52 — — _ _ Donelson ________________________kJ JLVclOV/AJL) * -.........------ - —

Eastland _________ __ ___________Good lets ville, First -------- -------------- 335 874 74 74 ...
Greenbrier . ............ ............... ........... 332 122 Fairview _____ _______  ... .

First ____________ _____________Ridgetop Mission ----------------------- 40 . • ——4 /4 X* 4
T-Torriman. South _  _ 366 136 1 Glenwood ... __ _____ ___________

Trenton Street -------------------------- 508 135 3 Grace . ________ _________ _
Grubbs Memorial _______________Humboldt, Emmanuel ------------------- 174 47 ....

641 
1004
747 
224 
303

71 
365 
268

13 
317 
480 
165

16
78 

223 
172 
518 
260 
250
143 
202

56 
126 
112 
311

91 
340

63 
538 
461 
165 
115 
548

55 
2622

162 
304
240 

83
117 
47
93 
86

184
107

56
89
86

148
125
104

57
28
53

38
38

138
28

210
169
57
56

195
31 

1007

1 
1
2
2

5
2

2

3
10

3
2
5
3

1
1
5

Deaderick Avenue, Knoxville, ordained 
as deacons, Jay Mosteller and Paul Beeler. 
The church has completed its educational 
facilities and re-decorated its sanctuary. 
John W. Outland is pastor.

Eugene Roberts, pastor of Calvary 
Church, Knoxville, led First Church, Engle
wood, in a revival in which there were four 
additions by baptism, one by letter and 
Three dedicated their lives to Christian 
service. Mrs. L. B. Dixon, church music 
director, led the singing. A. L. Helton is 
pastor.

Don Dillo of Urbane, Illinois, was the 
preacher and Johnnie Ballard of Shawnee, 
Oklahoma, the singer in a Youth Revival 
at East Maryville Church. O. H. Hunter 
is pastor.

Many interesting reports concerning Va
cation Bible schools in East Tennessee have 
come to our attention. This fine feature of 
our work increases in interest, enthusiasm 
and results with the passing of each year. 
This is only one man’s opinion, but this 
Scribe regards a good Vacation Bible 
school as being worth as much to a church 
as a revival, so far as the children are 
concerned.

517 
780
174 
947
650 
272 
455
160 
177

1187 
730
142 
106 
283

1295 
366

51 
595 
213

52 
835 
265 
538 
469 
105
98 

242 
620 
381 
648 
190

1241
888

14 
210 
477

69 
539

64 
193 
139 
264 
162
77 

1138
79 

152 
490 
640 
127

1167 
257 
833 
219

212 
258
98 

347 
281

98
153
90
70 

254 
258
72
64 

110 
602 
134

12
194
60
36

255
89 

200 
225

48
61
52

239
130
174
84

370
262

9
54

156
46

108

84 
77
92 
67
42 

322
31
51 

108 
146
50 

328 
104 
288 
101

7
6

1

10
1

3
4

12
9

7 
3
4 
1
3 
2
3 
1
4 
2
5
1

5

5

2

1

1

3

3
5

7
2

<^JanGjeau to ^joynerville

Orvind M. Dangeau of Fort Worth, 
Texas, has accepted a call to become pas
tor of First Church, Somerville. A native 
of Forrest City, Ark., Brother Dangeau is 
a graduate of Union University, Jackson, 
and a recent graduate of Southwestern 
Seminary. While attending Union Univer
sity he served as pastor of Woodland 
Church, Brownsville.

Hermitage --------------------------------- 76 38
Houston Street-------------------------- 173 59
Inglewood _____________________ 1167 321 4
Joelton ___________ ______ 159 120 2
Judson .. __ . .... 709 148 1
Lincoya Hill ..................... . ...... ... 58 15
Manlewood ... 131 15
Mill Creek _____________________ 125 62 1
Park Avenue----------------------------- 730 215
Fair Hill Mission----------------------- 35 25
Riverside ____ - — — _ 390 84 2
Saturn Drive ___  _______  __  . 258 72
Scottsboro ____________ __ 117 72 4
Seventh ________ ____- -.......... 268 89 1
Smith Springs _________________ 130 51
Walker Memorial __  -..... 112 48
Woodmont--------------------------------- 522 180 ~4

New Market ________  _____ - — - 98 34
Dumnlin . _ ... __ __ 80 561

■ 

i. c:in. 90 56 2
New Hope ... . - _ - - ...... 92
Pleasant Grove-------------------------- 103 60
Rocky Valley------------------------------ 85 33 __

Newport, First ------------------------------ 473 151 1
Northport ------ -------------------------- 51 __ - __
Riverview  40 __ __

Oak Ridge, Robertsville---------------- 665 202 2
Old Hickory, Rayon City ------------- 90 40
Paris, Fairview ------------------------------ 176 72 1
Philadelphia  1752 39 —
Rockwood, First -------------------------- 506 176 __
Rogersville, Henard’s Chapel------ 183 123 __
Rutledge, Oakland----------------------- 113 37
Sevierville, Alder Branch ------------- 151 72 __

First ___  _______ ___ _________
Shelbyville, Shelbyville Mills __  ...

586
212

135
111

—

Shop Springs----------------------------- 132 53
Soddy, Oak Street----------------------- 139 25 ___ _
Strawberry Plains. Beaver Creek — 63 26
Sweetwater, Christianburg------------- 65 22 -

Oakland ... __ 55 35
Union City, First-------------------------- 706 198 "5

Samburg .... — .. 110 86
Watertown, Round Lick .. . _ ___ 210 93
White Pine--------------------------------— 219 75
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TRAINING UNION DEPARTMENT

The Award of Merit

fa 

the Adult diploma
Tramtfi^ Umm Count

CK)Oti 3FPA * > M C
4*Vh£ KVSRO
' ^A^nviits,

The Award of Merit is available to per
sons in each age group who have completed 
the Training Union diploma with all the 
necessary seals.

After a person has completed his di
ploma, request an application form for the 
Training Union Award of Merit from the 
State Training Union Department, Belcourt 
at 16th Ave., S., Nashville. This applica
tion certifies that the person named has 
completed his diploma. It is signed by the 
pastor or educational director and the 
Training Union director. These signatures 
are very important. The application is made 
out in duplicate and returned to the State 
Training Union Department. The Award 
of Merit will then be sent to the individual.

The Award of Merit is bordered in the 
color representative of each department. 
The Award is for any Junior, Intermediate, 
Young Person, Adult, or Leader who com
pletes his diploma.

The Award of Merit will be available 
July 1, 1956.

A new diploma is earned for the com
pletion of any methods book. After the

HARRISON-CHILHOWEE 
BAPTIST ACADEMY

Seymour, Tennessee

• Accredited Baptist 
Co-educational Senior

High School
• Christian Faculty and

Atmosphere • Dormitories 
for Both Boys and Girls

• Music • Commercial Subjects
• Cottages for Married Ministers
• Strong Department of Bible
• Rates very Reasonable indeed

• Sponored by

Tennessee Baptist Convention

W. Stuart Rule, President

diploma has been earned, seals are inter
changeable. The Junior, Intermediate and 
Young People’s diplomas have space for 
ten seals and the Adult diploma, also used 
by leaders and counselors, has space for 
twenty seals.

There are two methods by which credit 
can be received:
1. Class Study

(1) A person attends at least six of the 
ten forty-five minute class periods, 
takes an examination, and reads the 
book, (a promise to read the book 
within two weeks is acceptable)

(2) A person attends every session and 
reads the books through by the end 
of the course

2. Individual Study by Correspondence
(1) Write the answers to all the ques

tions at the end of the book
(2) Write a development of the chapter 

outlines
Make request for awards through the 

State Training Union Department. The 
Request for Award blanks are available 
free from the Training Union Department. 
These are made out in duplicate, one for 
each class and each church represented in 
the study course. Return the award blank 
to the Stare Training Union Department 
and the awards will be mailed as requested.

Let us make this a good year for Study 
Course work in Tennessee. This is a chal
lenge to be the first to complete a diploma 
and receive an Award of Merit. Perhaps 
you will be that one.

Bill Jenkins Added to 
Carson-Newman Staff

JEFFERSON CITY—A Director of 
Social and Religious Life has been added 
to the staff at Carson-Newman College. 
He is Mr. Bill Jenkins, who will leave his 
position as Director of Student Work in 
New Mexico to begin his duties at Carson- 
Newman this fall. Among his other duties, 
Mr. Jenkins will serve as Baptist Student 
Union Secretary, believed to be the first 
employed in this capacity on the campus 
of a Tennessee Baptist school.

Native of Norton, Virginia, Mr. Jenkins 
completed his undergraduate work at Car
son-Newman in 1944 and later graduated 
from Southwestern Seminary in Fort Worth, 
Texas. He was Director of Student Work 
in El Paso before assuming his state-wide 
duties in New Mexico.

Jenkins married the former Mildred White 
of Chattanooga, who also graduated from 
Carson-Newman in 1944. They have two 
children, Emily, 9 and Bill, 4.

First Church, Jackson, voted to construct 
a new educational building at an estimated 
cost of $339,000. The four-story building 
to be constructed of brick, concrete and cut 
stone will provide space for 10 nursery, 4 
beginner, 6 primary, 4 junior, 3 young peo
ple, 2 adult departments, and a dining room 
to accommodate 400 people. Construction 
will begin within 90 days.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION

Mrs. R. L. Mathis 
Elected WMU President

Succeeding Mrs. George R. Martin who 
has served the Union most acceptably for 
eleven years, Mrs. Mathis was enthusias
tically elected to serve the Union as her 
12th president. Mrs. Mathis, born in Belle
vue, Texas, is the daughter of Mrs. T. D. 
Wiley and the late Mr. Wiley. All of her 
life has been spent in the state of Texas, 
having been educated at Midwestern Col
lege and Southern Methodist University.

Mrs. Mathis is a widow, with one daugh
ter, Mrs. Cleo Coffee, Jr., of Amarillo. 
Texas. In 1937 Mrs. Mathis began her work 
with the W. M. U. of Texas as state 
chairman. Two years later she became 
W. M. U. Youth Secretary of Texas, then 
in 1945 she was elected executive-secretary 
treasurer of the W. M. U. This office she 
held for four years, at which time she was 
made president of the state. She served in 
this capacity until 1955, closing the 75th 
Anniversary year of W. M. U. work in 
Texas.

This same year Mrs. Mathis received the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws from 
Hardin-Simmons University, and the Doctor 
of Literature from Mary Hardin Baylor 
College.

At present Mrs. Mathis is Director of 
Student Union Building at Baylor Univer
sity. Before going to Baylor in 1954 she 
served as Director of Church Activities at 
First Baptist Church, Dallas.

For six years Mrs. Mathis has served as 
chairman of the Southwestern Seminary 
Advisory Board. She is also treasurer of the 
North American Baptist Woman’s Union of 
Baptist World Alliance; member of Execu
tive Board W. M. U. of Texas, and at the 
time of her election as President of the 
Woman’s Missionary Union of the S. B. C. 
she was serving as a member of the Foreign 
Mission Board of the S. B. C., and also on 
the Executive Board of Woman’s Missionary 
Union, S. B. C.

Mrs. Mathis has traveled extensively in 
South America, Europe and the Near East. 
With her splendid administrative and execu
tive ability, plus her first-hand knowledge 
of the needs of the foreign fields, Woman’s 
Missionary Union will steadily move for
ward as she “follows in the train” of her 
illustrious predecessor.

WANTED!!
The W. M. U. of Tennessee is planning 

to bind, in permanent form, the Minutes 
of the State W. M. U. Conventions from 
the time of its beginning up to the present 
time. We do not have the Minutes of the 
following years: 1929, 1930, 1933, 1945, 
1947, 1949. If you have one of the missing 
years won’t you contribute it to the Union 
so that our history may be complete?

If you can grant this request we will be 
most grateful. Send to Woman’s Missionary 
Union, Belcourt and 16th Avenue, South, 
Nashville, Tennessee.
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Rural Church Five-Year Goals tirement income, or a pastor’s wife left a 
widow without adequate provision for her 
and her children’s needs.

by Carl A. Clark, Associate Professor, Pastoral Ministry and Rural Church Work, 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas

Experience has proven that we make prog
ress more rapidly when we set ourselves 
specific objectives and then concentrate our 
efforts on achieving those goals.

The Long Range Committee of the South
ern Baptist Convention has broken the 
twenty-five year Rural Church Program into 
five-year periods. The goals for 1954-1958 
are mostly numerical. This makes it easier 
to measure progress.

Four-Star Churches

Since less than 5,000 of the 23,000 rural 
churches have all four organizations, that is 
Sunday School, Training Union, Woman’s 
Missionary Union, and Brotherhood, we 
feel that the first goal should be, “To in
crease the number of Southern Baptist four- 
star rural churches to 7,500”. Every rural 
church ought to have these organizations. 
Certainly, within this period of time we can 
increase this number to 7,500.

It is evident that a part-time church 
cannot render the services it needs to ren
der to its members and community. There
fore, goal No. 2 is “at least 50% of our 
Southern Baptist part-time rural churches 
moving up to a larger pastoral ministry and 
the churches ministering increasingly to the 
total life of the people and the church com
munity, and churches be encouraged to pay 
a living wage”. By moving up to a larger 
pastoral ministry, we mean the one-fourth 
time churches can move to half-time, and 
half-time move to full-time. We also feel 
that the rural church ought to be con
cerned for the entire life of all the people 
of all the community.

Since so many of our churches have 
inadequate buildings and since so many do 
not have pastor’s homes, goal No. 3 is “at 
least 2,000 Southern Baptist rural churches 
enlarging their church building facilities and 
at least 1,000 additional rural churches 
providing pastor’s homes”. No church can 
grow larger than its building will provide for. 
Every full-time church ought to have a 
pastor living on the field serving the church. 
This will not come until the churches 
provide pastor’s homes.

Missionary Churches

It is true that a vast majority of rural 
churches do not operate on an annual 
budget and many do not support missions 
through the Cooperative Program. Goal 
No. 4 reads, “at least 50% of Southern 
Baptist rural churches operating on an 
annual budget and sending monthly con
tributions to world missions through the 
Cooperative Program and supporting as- 
sociational missions”.

Since approximately 5,000 churches did 
not report a single baptism last year, we 

realize we need to build a better evangelistic 
program among rural churches. Hence, goal 
No. 5 is “every Southern Baptist rural church 
having at least one revival and reporting 
baptisms annually”.

There are reported to be at least 10,000 
rural communities in America without any 
church whatsoever. Many of these com
munities have had Baptist churches, which 
are now inactive. Many have never had 
a Baptist church. Southern Baptists, through 
their rural church program, should strive 
to provide church ministry for every one 
of these communities. We cannot do it all 
at once. So for this five-year period, we 
have set goal No. 6, “at least 1,250 South
ern Baptist rural churches constituted or 
reactivated”. This number includes both 
new rural churches which are organized 
and inactive churches which are revived. 
The records reveal that during the year 
1955 we gained 139 open country churches, 
not including village and town. However, 
this indicates that we are not yet maintain
ing the average which will be necessary to 
reach this goal. We must increase our 
activities at this point.

Since rural churches have to use so many 
pastors who have not had formal college 
or seminary training, there must be a pro
gram to encourage these pastors to get some 
measure of training. In-service training is 
being offered through many of our colleges 
and through the combined Seminary Ex
tension plan supported by the five sem
inaries, and by Home Mission Board cor
respondence courses. Since this service is 
being offered, we feel we should encourage 
every pastor who has not had this or better 
training to enlist in this program of study. 
Goal No. 7 reads, “at least 6,000 Southern 
Baptist rural pastors, other than college and 
seminary students, participating annually 
in some form of in-service training spon
sored by our denomination”.

Every preacher needs to make provision 
for his old age. The pastors who have 
received the smallest income are the ones 
who find this the most difficult to do. Our 
Relief and Annuity Board is offering an 
economical service to all of our pastors. 
It requires cooperation of both pastor and 
church. In order to encourage more of 
our pastors to have this provision for old 
age, we have adopted goal No. 8, “every 
Southern Baptist rural pastor participating 
in a retirement plan of the Relief and 
Annuity Board and a definite effort to in
crease the percentage by a minimum of 
10% each year”. This goal will be extremely 
difficult to attain by 1958. This is an 
indication, however, that it is all the more 
needed. It is a most heart-breaking ex
perience to see an old pastor without re

Informed Churches

The best means we have of getting in
formation out to the churches is the state 
paper. Many of our rural churches have 
not been subscribing. When they do not 
take the state paper, then they are unin
formed and it becomes increasingly difficult 
to give them basic information whereby 
they can keep up with the progress of the 
denomination. Therefore, it is extremely 
helpful when the churches place the state 
paper in the budget and send a copy into 
each home of its members. Because this is 
such a definite need, we have added goal 
No. 9, “at least 5,000 more Southern Baptist 
rural churches with the state Baptist paper 
in their budgets.”

We believe the association is the most 
vital link in all our rural church program. 
An active and alert association with a hard
working associational missionary can enlist 
every church in the program. Through this 
means we can also help the churches to be 
what they want to be. Therefore, we believe 
we are seriously dependent upon the as
sociations and their missionaries. Because of 
this, we have set goal No. 10, “every South
ern Baptist association ministered to by a 
missionary”. This is not interpreted to mean 
that each and every association would have 
a missionary. Some are perhaps too small. 
It does mean, however, that either through 
our district mission secretaries or through 
the associational mission program, we shall 
have a capable person working to try to 
help every rural church.

When this program is diligently promoted 
in the south-wide level, the state level, and 
also on the associational level, we believe it 
eventually will help every rural church.
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Tike ^oun^ South

There’s something different about to
day’s letters! Notice that each one con
tains a bit of special information that makes 
it interesting. It will be easy for you to 
choose a new pen pal, for you can “see” 
each writer distinctly. Read the letters now 
and see if you agree with me.

From Joyce Fann, Baptist Children’s 
Home, Route 5, Franklin, Tennessee:

I am thirteen years old and am in the 
■eighth grade al school. I have three 
teachers. I go to the Baptist Church. I 
would like to have some pen pals my 
age. My birthday is April 11 and I will 
soon be promoted into the thirteen-year- 
old Sunday school class.

From Barbara Jean Greer, Route 2, Box 
71, Jamestown, Tennessee:

I’ve been going to Bible School. I go to 
the First Baptist Church. I am eight years 
old. My birthday is January 28. I will be 
in the fourth grade next year. I will answer 
every letter I get.
From Jannette Silcox, Eastland Heights, 
Carthage, Tennessee:

I read the young South each week and 
enjoy it very much. I am thirteen years 
old and will be in the eighth grade when 
school starts next fall. Our school was 
out on May 18.

I am a Christian and go to the First 
Baptist Church of Carthage. My birthday 
is February 16. My favorite sports are 
softball, basketball, and swimming. My 
hobbies are riding a bicycle and collecting 
pictures. I have three sisters. I would 
like to have boys and girls my age write 
to me. I will answer every letter I receive.

From Patsy Mathis, Route 5, Lebanon, 
Tennessee:

I am twelve years of age and in the 
eighth grade. I go to Gladeville Baptist 
Church. My hobbies are singing and playing 
a guitar. I would like to have pen pals 
between the ages of twelve and fourteen, 
also a picture of each one.

From Patricia Ann Watson, Route 1, 
Belfast, Tennessee:

I am nine years old, a pupil in the fifth 
grade at McCord School. I am a member 
of the First Baptist Church. Brother Carl 
B. Allen is my pastor. I would like to 
have some pen pals. My favorite hobby is 
playing the piano.

From Wesley Branham, 529 Melrose Ave
nue, Lebanon, Tennessee:

I am nine years old. My birthday is 
December 7. I go to Hillian Heights School. 
I have one brother and two sisters. We 
are out of school, on summer vacation. 
I am a Christian and belong to the South
side Baptist Church of Lebanon. I was 
baptized June 3. I would like to have 
some pen pals and will answer every letter 
I get.

From Randall Smith, Route 1, Lavinia, 
Tennessee:

This is my second time to write to you. 
I have three pen pals. I go to the Lavinia 
Baptist Church where I am a member. I 
would like to have more pen pals. My 
hobbies are playing baseball and basketball. 
I am eleven years old.

From Barbara Granert, 122 Fair Street, 
Chattanooga, Tennessee:

I am fifteen years old. I am a Christian 
and go to Red Bank Baptist Church. My 
pastor is Dr. Ralph Norton. I have had 
a year of Spanish in school and would like 
to correspond with someone who has studied 
Spanish. I would also like to correspond 
with others who are interested in music.

Let me know what you think of today’s 
letters. Which letter did you enjoy most? 
Which will you answer this week? I hope to 
have a special letter to share with you next 
week.

Love,
AUNT POLLY 

Belcourt at Sixteenth Ave., S.
Nashville, Tennessee

Middle Tenn. Pastors
Observe Ladies7 Day

The Middle Tennessee Baptist Pastors’ 
Conference will meet July 2 at 10 a.m. 
(CST) in the chapel of the Baptist Sunday 
School Board. Since this is Ladies’ Day all 
pastors are requested to bring their wives. 
The wives will have charge of the program 
and the general theme will be “The Attitude 
of the Pastor’s Wife Toward the Ministry.” 
Five pastors’ wives will serve on the panel.

Tom D. Fritts of Enid, Oklahoma, for
mer pastor of First Church, McEwen, 
preached at the McEwen Church, June 3. 
There was one addition. Brother Fritts re
ceived his B.A. degree from Belmont Col
lege while here.

This is the 
way it was 

told to us...
A merry heart doeth good like a medicine 

Prov. 17:22
I was a little shocked the other day 

when I asked my golf course caddie why 
he kept looking at his watch.

“It isn’t a watch, sir,” he said, “It’s a 
compass.”

“Calling by number” speeds up telephone 
service, but we recently ran across a case 
which presented an unforeseen difficulty. A 
little boy asked Information for the number 
of the local movie theater.

The operator gave it to him and then 
added, “You will find that number listed 
in your telephone directory.”

“I know,” replied the little boy in a 
small voice, “but you see, I’m standing 
on it.”

Lawyer: “Don’t you think you are 
straining a point in your explanation?”

Witness: “Maybe I am, but you often 
have to strain things to make them clear.”

Tooting loudly on his saxophone late 
at night, the amateur musician was inter
rupted by his landlord, who said, “Do you 
know there’s a little old lady sick upstairs?”

“No, I don’t,” answered the musician. 
“Hum a little of it.”

Uncle Henpeck: You boys of today 
want too much money. Do you know what 
I was getting when I was married to your 
aunt?

Nephew: No, but I’ll bet you didn’t, 
either.

A New York bride and groom began 
their honeymoon by making a trip to one 
of our Southern ports by a coastwise 
steamer.

The young woman, who took a lively 
interest in the passengers, said one day to 
her husband:

“Did you notice the great appetite of that 
stout man opposite us at dinner?”

“Yes,” said her husband. “He must be 
what they call a stowaway.”

Punster S. S. Biddle quips: “With the 
increasing popularity of frozen foods more 
and more cooks are putting out the best 
meals they ever thaw.”

Hay is something we must make between 
the time we get out of it and the time we 
hit it.

Bragging about his uncle’s promotion, a 
small boy said, “The longer he stays in the 
Army the ranker he gets!”

“The hardest part of a lecture,” insists 
an experienced speaker, “is waking up the 
audience after the man who introduces me 
has concluded his remarks.”
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Pictured here are training badges, exact 
miniature duplicates of the three diplomas, 
(Sunday School Worker’s Diploma; Sunday 
School Worker’s Advanced Diploma; Sun
day School Worker’s Master Diploma) 
with each of the variations made possible 
by adding red, blue, and gold seals.

These training badges will be presented 
at the Sunday School Workshops at Car- 
son and Linden and at the three Sunday 
school weeks at Ridgecrest this summer to 
those in attendance who are eligible to wear 
them. Only those who hold diplomas and 
seals will be eligible to wear their duplicates 
in the badges.

These badges are also available for use 
in local churches or associations for the

Training 

Award 

Badges 

Are Available

SUNDAY SC HO OU WORKER'S
MASTER DIPLOMAT

THE SWUAY SCHOOL BQA.R0

Sunday School-Training Course

small fee of three cents each. Those want
ing badges should send their requests along 
with information as to the number of each 
kind desired. The dots may be requested or 
may be secured locally. The small Den
nison signal dots, available in the Baptist

Book Stores or stationery supply stores, are 
the correct size.

Several churches have already made good 
use of the training badges in recognizing 
their workers at training banquets, in Com
mencement programs, or in recognition 
services in the churches or in associational 
meetings.

For workers who do not know whether 
they have met the requirements for diplomas 
and seals, a check-up should be a made. 
The requirements for the earning of dip
lomas and seals are listed in “Workman 
Unashamed”, a free leaflet, which will be 
mailed by the state Sunday school depart
ment, Belcourt 16th Ave. S., upon re
quest.

V

American Seminary Faces Problems

Several committees are studying a pro
posed merger of American Baptist Theolog
ical Seminary with the National Baptist 
Missionary Training School, it was reported 
to the Convention by L. S. Sedberry, execu
tive secretary of the Commission on Amer
ican Baptist Theological Seminary.

The two schools for Negro students are 
located side-by-side in Nashville, Tenn. The 
seminary is operated jointly by Southern 
Baptists and the National Baptist Conven
tion, U. S. A., Inc., a convention of Negro 
Baptists. The training school has no con
nection with the Southern Baptist Conven
tion.

Sedberry reported that Dr. Ralph W. 
Riley, for 12 years president of the sem
inary, resigned that position effective June 
1. Riley’s successor is Dr. Victor T. Glass, 
dean and professor at the seminary, will 
have the title of acting president. Glass is 
the first white man to head the sem
inary.

Enrolment at the seminary for 1956 is 
138, including 67 day students, 48 students 
in the extension department, and 23 taking 
correspondence courses.

The seminary had a deficit as of Dec. 
31, 1955, of $16,407, Sedberry declared. By 
previous agreement, a deficit limit of $15,- 
000 had been set. After that the Southern 
Baptist Commission on American Baptist 
Theological Seminary was to withhold its 
monthly contribution until “some satisfactory 
arrangement was made to care for the 
deficit.”

“No satisfactory arrangement having been 
made, the Commission has withheld its 
check for January, 1956,” according to Sed
berry. The seminary operates on a yearly 
budget of about $90,000. Of that $20,000 
comes in from student sources, leaving a 
balance of $70,000 to be provided by the 
National Baptist Convention, U. S. A., Inc., 
and the Southern Baptist Convention.

The SBC “agreed to pay the insurance 

and maintenance on all the buildings and 
the campus, estimated at $10,000 per year, 
and in addition one-half of the operating 
budget of the seminary, approximately $35,- 
000.” The SBC also pays the salary of the 
executive secretary of its commission and 
the expenses involved in operating the com
mission.

Sedberry said the Negro convention 
“agreed to pay one-half of the operating 
budget, in addition to the cost of all furnish
ings, as per the constitution adopted.”

The National Baptist Convention, U. S. A., 
Inc., made no direct grants to the seminary 
in 1955, according to Sedberry. He said 
“there also have been misunderstandings 
between the president of the Convention 
(Negro convention) and the president of 
the seminary. There has been a lack of 
co-operation among the leaders of the Con
vention concerning the support for the 
school.”

“Some say the National Baptists do not 
want to continue the seminary; others say 
they do. What they do want is not clear,” 
he reported.

In general observations, Sedberry said 
“there continues a great need for Negro 
ministerial education .... If the two con
ventions cannot continue their co-operative 
effort, we feel that the Southern Baptist 
Convention should promote its own pro
gram.”
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